A Prophetic Dream for Warning
I was in a time of seeking the Lord intensely for my life. I was enjoying a
time of great fellowship with the Lord Christ, Jesus. At the time of fasting and
prayer He gave me great insight and joy. I cannot begin to mention the
embrace of Love never thought possible for a man like me.
It was during this time that this dream came to me: It began with something
very familiar to me which was a motorcycle race. While trying to start the
race the man in charge had to rebuke one driver who was not paying attention
and kept jumping the line and had to be moved back into place. Once the race
started this same driver was careless and was endangering others in the race.
While observing intently I watched this reckless driver enter a bend and hit a
wall and at that the head came off that racer.
I said “Oh Lord” the head came off! Just then two large arms came down
from the Heavens and picked up the head and put it in front of my face. Inside
the helmet was the face of women who was moving her mouth and trying to
form words but nothing was coming out.
Waking at this point, as you can imagine, I started to pray asking the Lord
for the meaning of this dream. He said she could not speak because she has no
wind and that our race is against time not each other.
As I continued to meditate on this the Lord showed me we must not get
ahead of Him as the driver jumping her place without His direction. While the
race progresses we can not endanger others in the race or we may loose our
head who is Christ. Also she had no wind because she lost the Holy Spirit as
the reason she could not speak. I took it because I saw the face of a woman
that the racers represented churches. However, I believe this can also
represent each of us as individuals.
Our job as the church of God, the body of Christ, should be moving as the
head directs. No ones body moves in a different direction from their head.
This should be easy to understand but in these times of evil it is easy to get
confused. We see murder, terror, persecution, beheadings, and people just
becoming more vile each day thinking they can do these things in the name of
god also many think they will never have to answer. This is not my God but
He keeps telling me to teach Christ’ Love, redemption and forgiving those
who hurt you.
Did I mention time is short, this is why the Lord said that our race is not
against each other but against time! I am amazed that people think they can

ignore the calling of the Lord to accept redemption. I have seen the violent
death of at least four people in my life. One was a girl run down by a car and I
cannot describe the scene but the smell of blood made me realize her life had
slipped away. To this day I wonder where her soul is and that of others who
suffer an untimely death. We have no guarantee of the years of this life,
which is so fragile, only eternity if we accept Jesus as Lord and receive His
gift of salvation. In the present condition of the world taking up enough
humility to do this would be considered to be an intelligent choice of wisdom.
Remember judgement will come and vengeance is His!
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